“Horatio Wall Pockets”

Watch Horatio’s fun personality come alive as you create this whimsical and fun
project. The characters from Horatio and Friends a licensed card from Baby
Lock® have a side to them that are sure to entertain you and your family for
many years.
Skill Level: Basic
Created By: Diane Kron, Product Development Specialist
Supplies:
Baby Lock® Sewing & Embroidery Machine
Baby Lock® Embroidery Card Horatio & Friends (BLDP-C25)
Simplicity® Press
2 each coordinating Fat Quarter prints (blue gingham, & yellow bear print)
Low-loft batting
Assortment of Madeira Embroidery Threads
Sulky® Tear-Away Stabilizer
3/8" dowel cut to 8 ¾" long or 8" purchased wire hanger
4 wood beads for the ends of dowel rods
Embroidery Floss to match fabric
Sulky® KK2000 Temporary Spray Adhesive
Collins® Fine Line Air Erasable marking pen
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Supply list includes enough materials to create both pockets. All seam
allowances are ½". Add ½" for all seam allowances to all templates when cutting
out the pieces.
Instructions for Scalloped Edge Pocket:
1. From the Scalloped Edge Template cut one piece from each of the
coordinating fabrics. (blue gingham, & yellow bear print)
2. From the Back Template cut two pieces from the yellow bear print and one
piece from the batting.
3. From the Front Template cut two pieces from the yellow bear print and
one piece of the batting.
4. Hoop the Tear-Away Stabilizer.
5. Spray the hooped stabilizer with the Sulky® KK2000 Temporary Spray
Adhesive.
6. Determine the center on the blue gingham scalloped edge piece and mark
with the Collins® erasable marking pen. This will be the front collar on the
pocket.
7. Place the blue scalloped piece in the center of the hoop using the marked
point as the reference for perfect placement. Finger press in place. Tip:
Starching the piece helps to maintain the shape during embroidery.
8. Retrieve the design # 22437 from “Horatio & Friends” collection on the
hard-drive and write to a floppy disk, thumb drive or read design through
the USB connection into the EMP6 or Ellegante machines. Embroider the
design.
9. Press the embroidered piece face down using the Simplicity Press.
10. To create the scalloped edge collar - place right sides together of both the
embroidered collar and the yellow collar section, stitching only around the
scalloped edge, leaving the top open for turning. Turn right side out, clip
corners, turning under ¼" on the raw edge and press.
11. To form the front section - place right sides together of the yellow print
pieces with the batting on the back. Stitch leaving a side open for turning.
Trim seams to ¼" and clip curves and corners. Press.
12. Attach the collar to the front section and topstitch on top edge.
13. For the back section - place right sides together with the batting on the
back. Stitch leaving an opening for turning. Leave a ¾" opening on each
side seam at the top for the dowel to go through. Trim seams to ¼" and
clip curves and corners. Turn and press the raw edges inside.
14. Pin the two pieces together and machine or hand stitch the edges using a
blanket stitch using the embroidery floss.
15. Slide the dowel through the ¾" opening and attach a wooden bead to
each end.
Instructions for Plain Edge Pocket:
1. From the Front Template cut out two pieces from the blue gingham fabric
and one piece from the batting.
2. From the Back Template, cut two pieces from the yellow bear print fabric
and one piece from the batting.
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3. Hoop the Tear-Away stabilizer and spray with KK2000 Spray Adhesive.
4. Mark the center of the blue gingham front piece. Place onto the hoop and
finger press in place so that your mark is positioned in the center.
5. Retrieve design # 22435 from “Horatio & Friends” and embroider.
6. Press the embroidered piece face down using the Simplicity Press.
7. To form the front section - place right sides together of the embroidered
blue gingham piece and the plain gingham piece. Place the batting behind
the pieces. Stitch leaving an opening for turning on the side. Trim seams
to ¼" and clip curves and corners. Press.
8. Place the back sections right sides together with the batting on the back.
Stitch leaving a four inch opening for turning. Leave a ¾" opening on
each side seam at the top for the dowel to go through. Trim seams to ¼"
and clip curves and corners. Turn right side out, raw edges to the inside
and press.
9. Pin the front and the back section together. Machine or hand stitch the
edges using a blanket stitch along the outside edges using the
embroidery floss.
10. Slide the dowel through the ¾" opening and attach a wooden bead to
each end.

For other exciting projects like this one visit our Web site at www.babylock.com
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